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MINUTES
Guild Labor Management Monthly Meeting

Tuesday, March 6th, 2018, 1:00 p.m.

L ^XXJ, ^t;Y^ Executive Conference Room, City Hall South

ATTENDANCE

Guild MANAGEMENT
Corporal Jesse Mack Rebecca Polizzotto

Charlie Miller

ABSENT NOTE TAKER
Charlie Miller

OLD BUSINESS

None.

NEW BUSINESS

No agenda items were set prior to the meeting.

1. The City Manager outlined her vision for the purpose of regular meetings between
management and the Guild and referenced the success of current meetings between
management and AFSCME. The Guild agreed that these meetings could be mutually
beneficial.

It was agreed that:

• The City Manager and HR/LR Specialist would attend to represent management. No
directors would attend.

• The Guild President would attend and the members of the Guild Executive Board
would also attend if available.

• The HR/LR Specialist would take minutes. Draft minutes would be distributed to both
parties for mutual review and approval. When approved, the minutes would be
signed and posted on the City website.

• The parties agreed that either party could ask for "an off the record" discussion. If
both parties agreed, the "off the record discussion" would proceed, would be
confidential, and would not be reflected in the minutes.

2. The frequency of these meetings was discussed and it was agreed that, scheduling
permitted, monthly meetings would be sufficient.
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3. In order to ensure that she and the HR/LR Specialist have current information, the City
Manager requested that a list of the Guild Executive Board members be sent to her, and
the Guild committed to having their Secretary provide that information.

4. The City Manager provided a copy of the final Guild Bargaining Agreement for 201 8-
2020 and both parties reviewed the document and signed it.

5. The City Manager opened the floor to the Guild for any business they wished to bring up
or discuss. The Guild brought up a few recent and specific issues that were causing
concern for the Guild membership. Those concerns were discussed to provide mutual
understanding. The City Manager indicated she would personally follow up on the
concerns and schedule a follow up meeting with the Guild president.

6. Due to upcoming vacations, it was decided that the Guild would look at their schedules
and reach out to the City Manager and HR/LR Specialist with their preferred date and
time for the next meeting to be held in April.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m.

Corporal Jesse Mack, GuilcfPresident
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Rebecca Polizzotto, City Manag^r(-?


